
Knowing when and when not to extend credit  
terms is nearly impossible without clear insight into 
a customer’s payment history. Likewise, staying  
on top of accounts receivable to ensure steady cash 
flow is challenging, particularly when your staff 
and resources are limited.

Fortunately, Altus can help you reduce risk, clean up 
receivables, reduce unpaid debt, and improve aging.

These valuable, time-saving services can help 
alleviate the burden on your current accounting 
team, freeing up valuable time while improving  
the health of your accounts and increasing cash  
flow—without the need for additional staff. 

Even better—as an Aspire client, you  can also take 
advantage of perks like free credit reporting samples 
and collections on a preferred-contingency basis.

Aspire Credit  
& Collections Service 
POWERED BY ALTUS RECEIVABLES MANAGEMENT

Reduce risk and increase cash flow for your business with 
credit reporting and receivables management services.

youraspire.com

Improve profit recovery by confirming creditworthiness  
and streamlining collections.
Make informed decisions that increase 
opportunity and mitigate risk.
Determining when you should—or shouldn’t—extend credit 
terms can help you grow your business while keeping 
financial risk to a minimum. With Altus Business Credit 
Reports you can access high-level insights from leading 
credit reporting agencies about potential customers..

Equipped with this information, you can make confident, 
responsible, credit decisions. As an added plus, there’s no 
annual subscription or minimums to use the service. You 
simply pay for the reports you need when you need them.

REPORTING OPTIONS:

Optimize receivables and speed up collections.  
From functioning as your off-site receivables team to acting 
as your third-party collector, Altus can help resolve your 
A/R challenges.

As your first-party collections service, Altus can help shorten 
your days sales outstanding (DSO), reduce bad debt and 
write-offs, help correct billing issues, and more.

Supported by ARM STRONG,™ the industry’s most advanced 
collections data analytics system, Altus can also act  
as a third party on your behalf to help recoup your most 
troublesome debts.

PRO PROFILE PLUS SCORE

»  Comprehensive  
credit picture

»  Industry-leading  
credit intel

»  Essential trade data

»  Background information

»  Credit risk score

» Trace data

» Full credit report

»  Essential credit info

»  Credit risk score

»  Credit limit  
recommendation

»  Monthly & quarterly trends


